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Accountable to: Director of Engagement
Responsible for: Policy Officer and Communications Support Officer
Location:

Pitfield Street, London

We are London Youth…
London Youth is a network of diverse community youth organisations serving young people of
all backgrounds right across the capital.
Our mission is to support and challenge young people to become the best they can be.
Our vision is that all young Londoners grow up healthy, able to navigate a fulfilling career and
make a positive contribution in their communities.
We support them to develop the confidence, resilience and relationship skills they need to do
this, delivering with and through our network of community youth organisations and at our two
residential centres. We work with all young people but place a particular emphasis on those who
wouldn’t otherwise have access to the kind of opportunities we offer.
Because good youth work works.
We deliver our mission through four strategic objectives:
 Membership Development – Developing, training, connecting and quality assuring our
membership network to deliver good youth work.
 Opportunity – Creating a broad and inclusive range of quality opportunities for young
people in social action, sports development, employability and outdoor education.
 Voice – Ensuring our expertise and the on-the-ground voices of youth workers and
young people are reflected in public policy, practice and opinion.
 Best we can be – Being the best we can be ourselves; fundraising effectively, financially
robust and a great place to work
And we strive to act in line with our four simple principles:
 Honesty – about what works (and what doesn’t) and we learn from our mistakes
 Collaboration – with each other, young people, our members, and the world beyond
 Improvement – committed to continual improvement
 Fun – because we think people learn best when enjoying themselves
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Why work for London Youth…?
Our most recent Employee Survey revealed…
 99% staff want to contribute to London Youth’s success
 92% staff feel they can ask questions when they do not understand something
 91% staff enjoy their job
 95% staff are proud of the work we deliver
The Team
You’ll be joining a dynamic, committed and high achieving group of staff, passionate about
helping young people.
We champion the needs and value of the young people in London and the local community
organisations, which are so vital as youth services are reduced. London Youth therefore plays
a key role as the trusted voice for our members, who individually may not have the resources
nor the reach to cut through, yet together we represent a major force for support and change
within our Capital. We are ambitious to further build our profile and reputation to have a greater
influence and impact, and the Communications Team is essential to achieving this across a
range of audiences and channels and through enabling Communication Leads within teams
across London Youth.
Job Purpose
The Head of Communications is a vital role within London Youth, providing a strategic and
creative lead for our effective communications. Working closely with the Director of
Engagement, the Chief Executive and colleagues throughout the organisation, this is a
leadership role which covers the key areas of corporate communications, media, public affairs
and broader social media and marketing.
The role sits on London Youth’s management team and has responsibility for managing a small
team of communications professionals alongside supporting colleagues across the business
who are responsible for specific programme or centre communications.
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Job description
Main duties of the role
1. Corporate communications

% allocation

50%

Development with the Director of Engagement of the communications strategy to support the
organisation’s aims and leading on its successful implementation.
Ensuring key messages are in place for London Youth and ensuring these are communicated
consistently across all activity
Building profile of the organisation and Chief Executive through publications, events, blogs, social
media, speeches, media activity and other proactive communications
Managing the London Youth Brand and developing our corporate identity through publications,
social media and the website
Control and co-ordination of communications across London Youth so there is a clear strategy,
integrated and consistent approaches and that teams are empowered and supported to deliver
the right messages to key audiences
Ensure London Youth’s reputation is safeguarded with anticipating, planning and when
necessary managing reputational communications issues
2. Media
20%
Identifying relevant media channels and journalists and building relationships to enable proactive
and reactive coverage in London, local and national media
Building links with journalists and opportunities for Chief Executive and other spokespeople
including members and young people
Providing timely and appropriate responses to media enquiries and supporting and briefing
London Youth staff, members and young people to respond
Ensuring effective content from across the organisation and members, including commissioning
as required to create and maximise media opportunities and coverage. Ensuring integrated
activity to amplify through our channels and by members.
Proactively identifying training needs for media and creating and overseeing protocols and
guidelines for staff and young people engaging with media and across our channels
3. Public affairs
15%
Developing and leading an engagement strategy for London policymakers and other relevant
national policymakers
Developing and shaping evidence and publications to reflect the scope and impact of London
Youth’s work
Ensuring London Youth’s work is on the radar of leading London policymakers and decisionmakers
Creating opportunities for London Youth to engage with think tanks, partner organisations and
others in bringing the voices of young people and our members into policy debates
4. Programme communications, marketing and social media
15%
Creating opportunities to amplify our messages through integrated activity to maximise impact
across all channels and opportunities
Overseeing communications around specific programmes and co-ordinating the development of
core materials so that they reflect London Youth’s key messages and brand
Ensuring that communications requirements are understood when built into funding bids and that
teams are supported to deliver them
Working with partners on communications for multi-agency programmes
Leading our use of social media and online opportunities to increase our engagement of
audiences and effective adoption for our communications aims.
Managing the development and continuous improvement of London Youth’s corporate website
and other programme specific sites
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Ensuring media permissions are obtained and managed to comply with GDPR requirements

Leadership Team responsibilities cutting across tasks set out above
Planning and budgeting






Drawing up annual plans and budgets
Managing performance within the planning and budgeting framework
To ensure the effective day to day financial management – working very closely with the Head
of Finance
Reporting regularly on actual versus planned performance
Providing monthly forecast outturn figures

People







Recruiting and inducting staff for your team as necessary
Ensuring all your staff are suitably developed, supported, appraised and managed
Identifying staff development needs and ensure they are met
Being responsible for the overall effective management of the staff team including dealing in
the first instance with any grievances and disciplinary matters
Preparing thoroughly for one to one meetings and annual appraisal with your line manager
Taking responsibility for your ongoing professional development

Corporate development








Understanding and supporting the vision, mission and aims of London Youth
Contributing to the formulation and delivery of London Youth’s strategic development plans
Serving on the Leadership Team
Committed to and actively promotes London Youth’s policy and procedures to value and
respect diversity and inclusion in all aspects of their duties and working relationships
Managing resources to the highest professional standards and act as a custodian of best
practice
Maintaining awareness of your own and others’ Health and Safety, and comply with London
Youth’s Health and Safety and Safeguarding policies
Undertaking other duties as may be reasonably requested within the responsibilities of the
post

Person specification
Skills, experience and knowledge
A strategic thinker able to see the bigger picture and context, and shape
tactical opportunities and plans to deliver
Creativity and adept at identifying and maximising opportunities
Outstanding written, verbal and proof reading skills – a strong ability to
articulate messages clearly and concisely to engage people at all levels
Excellent relationship building and influencing skills, interested in people and
able to engage diverse audiences
Good organisation, time management and ability to focus on a specific task
(as well as multi-tasking)
Excellent project management skills
High level of competency in and experience of using Microsoft Word, Excel,
Powerpoint and Outlook
Ability to grasp and précis large amounts of information accurately and
quickly

Essential /
Desirable
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
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Experience in a public policy setting, ideally with experience in policy
development at a strategic level
Experienced in effective media relations, including building and maintaining
relationships with media outlets, organising press conferences and writing
press releases
Experience of marketing activities and integrated marketing and
communications planning
Event management experience
Experience of designing promotional materials
Experience of working with young people
Experience and/or understanding of the voluntary sector
Qualifications
Excellent attention to detail
Strong oral and written communication skills
Ability to work on your own initiative
Ability to work as part of a team
Absolute discretion and ability to maintain confidentiality
Willingness to learn new skills
Ability to work in a changing and flexible organisation
Willingness to work occasional evenings
Passionate and demonstrably committed to improving the lives of young
Londoners

E
E

E
D
D
D
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E
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E
E
E
D
D

Terms and Conditions
Salary:

£46,000 per annum

Pension:

London Youth complies with the employer pension duties concerning pension
auto-enrolment in accordance with Part 1 of the Pensions Act 2008. London Youth
currently uses The People’s Pension as its pension vehicle and once you are
eligible for auto-enrolment or opt into the scheme, London Youth will make
employer contributions of 3% into the scheme on your behalf. You will be required
to make contributions to your pension account also as set out by auto-enrolment.

Hours:

37.5 hours per week (subject to conclusion of our consultation process with
employees)

Leave:

39 days pa inclusive of holiday, closure days and public/bank holidays
Leave entitlement will be calculated on a pro-rata basis for part-time employees

Tenure:

Ongoing contract
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